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Saturn in Pisceswent retrograde in Jlme and will go direct in November. Retrograde
action isanapparentbackward motion that a planet makes from theperspective of Earth.
It's similar to the way two trees can change their position to each other seen from a car
traveling on the road. It's an illusion astronomically, but archetypically it is very real.
For these six months Saturn takes a dive into our unconscious giving us time to let his
lessons take hold, to evaluate, let

spective sideof Saturn when we
ergycan be personalized. Saturn
easy to figure out.

First of all Saturn, the
defined parameters. He knows

5%
the seed take root. Its the intro-
consider how this dormant en-
in Pisces is pretty subtle and not

disciplinarian of the zodiac, likes
the difference between right and

wrongand says,"Youshould do this.” He likes tocontrol for that makes himfeel safeand
validateshis sense of duty and responsibility. He likes structures, thingshe can count on
and which are accountable.He makesus feel guilty ifwe rebel againsthis authority, and
he instills in us fear if webreak free of his constraints. He’s the ruler of Capricorn and
the 10th house, the area of occupation, looking good, society and leadership. He’s our
father. Hisplanetary form is almostasbig asJupiter, the red giant, andhe holdsa middle
position in our solar system.

(continued on_the
next page)

Video Games and Reincarnation
We have allseen it, kids in restaurants, cars,planes, etc. playing those hand-heldvideo

games. It started years ago with the popularity of those little electronic football and
baseball gamesandthe increased interest invideoarcadesthat can be seennow innearly
every typeof commercialestablishment. Thesedays "Game-Boy”by Nintendo provides
kids (and grown-ups, too) with dozens of games that can be carried wherever they go,
lending amobile aspect. Sinceany newtrend on the physical level is really a reflection
of thecollective archetypeandsoulprogression, what doesthefascinationwithelectronic
games mean in the bigger picture?

Well, there are some obvious results and not all of them are beneficial. For

despite the negative opportu-
recreat ional technologies,
incredibly computer savvy.
Mart playing "Super Mario
and he lcnew all the ins-and-
hide, how to jump, etc. His
cessing speed were amazing.
plications. The kid eventually
pice, or got hit by a flying
Despite his electronic death,

iééé<3

nity to run away into these

positively kids have become
We sawa six year old in Wal-
Brothers” at incredible speeds
outs of the game, where to
reflexes and his brain’s pro-
But there aremore subtle im-

gotsquashed,or fell offapreci-
sledgehammer, or whatever.
there was little reaction. It

was just one more life to go and whenthat wasgone, three more, even if he had to start
back at a previous level. No big deal, just part of the game.

How does achild perceive life, and death,when confronted with it 17times an
hour? Adano Ley oncesaid that people who reincarnate in the Western world have the
option of living more than one lifetime in a lifespan. This is not a vague metaphysical
concept, but rather aphysical reality. Westernershave many resources for speeding up
their Karma. If somebody had Karma with a person in another country 500years ago,
they might have had to reincarnate in that country to work it out. Now they can take a
vacation to Spain and meet thatperson in a museumand work it out in aweek instead of
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(Continued onpage 4)
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Saturn and Jupiter maintain the most elevated
houses in the horoscope wheel and without them we would
have no desire to move forward. So why then, does he give
us so muchtrouble in the form of fear and guilt? If we look
atastrologyassomethingtobe overcome, amapout of itself,
itall makesa little moresense. Each planet, each house, and
each constellation have a lesson they are teaching. Once we
have learned that lesson that energy field described by
astrology no longer victimizes us, and gradually we can
overcome our "horror” scope altogether.

So Saturn shows us where we have our greatest
lessons to learn, where we need to phase down the violence
of confrontation, where there is a burden of responsibility.
You could say that Saturn makes us feel we have to prove
ourself, or prove our right for exist-
ence. This has been such a spiritual

ard Alpert) once said: "Most people
would rather be right than be free.”
That’sanegativeSaturnin anutshell.
Andguilt, remember, isawordwhose
root lies inguile, tofool oneself.And
fear has its root in sound, F-flat in
your ear, meaning that negativepro-
gramming in early childhood ac-
counts for our losing our realization of the biological fact
that we are allWinners, thatwe havealreadywonthespermal
race tothe ovum against all odds, and that therefore, losers
cannot be born.

So what’s good about Saturn? Well, in terms of
overcoming one's chart, Saturn is the energy that forces us
to prove out winningness through experience. The proof is
in the pudding asthey say, and though the recipe may look
delicious,untilyou take a bite, you'llnever really appreciate
what you cooked up. You cansay you're awinner till you're
blue in the face, but until you've experienced it, you'll never
be sure. Somepeople are luckyenough tohave the patience
to remember themselves through meditation, thereby
reconnectingwith the firecrackersof the spermal implosion
in the ovum. These are the great teachers of the world who
by going inward have expanded their consciousness. Most
of us, however, have to explore our cellular memory by
confrontation with the environment, reliving the spermal
journey through day by day activities. This is where we

problem for centuries that St. Paul A
saidyoudon’thave tojustify yourself onmentbefore God. But most of us act as if
wedo, confusing God with an aber-
rant father figure based on early -_'_childhood dysfunctionalism. This is _,

Saturn catching us up in the web of hdwldual

guilt and fear and holding us back
from our freedom.Ram Dass(Rich-

~
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confrontthe negative Saturn, thefalse sense ofduty, the fear
of loss of society’s approval and spiritual guilt. And this
mightbe our greatest"sin,"whichis reallyanarchery term
for missing the mark, making a misapplied decision due to
bad childhood programming. (Please don't think I am
blaming everything on our parents: we are all victims of
victims and don't forget we are the only organism on this
planet totally dependent on our parents for survival at
birth.)

It's a set-up, a dance, an illusion to remind us not
who we are, but what we are, and there is no escape, for
Satum will imprison us in our guilts and fears until we
finally resolve them and thus access freedom. What else is
good about Saturn? Well, he shows us where our attach-
mentsare thus allowing us to let go of where we are stuck
and earth-bound.

So what about Saturn in Pisces. Pisces is the
constellation that rules the unconscious, self-undoing,heal-
ing, institutional care, addiction to suffering, martyrdom,
the faceless masses, illusions. and delusions. Saturn here
places him injeopardy, takes him out of the limelight and

intothe darkness. Saturn inPisces forces us
to look at spiritual guilt, secret dealing
behindthe scenes,processesthat undermine
and hopefully a commitment to healthiness.
In theprocess you mayencounter paranoia,
panic, lossof self-appreciationanda dimin-
ished will.

Satum in Pisces islike the Chinese water
torture:drop after drop of relentless water
between the eyebrows until you spill the
beans, andthen finally, your release with no
mark on your body and who can say you
were really torturedat all? And yet none of
us will be untouched by this insidious en-
ergy. Adano C. Ley had some insightful
words to say about this process:

"Weare addictedto ourown imagination,
through the cravingpatterns. Therefore, as
we become addicted we have to repeat it

overandover andover.Then we becomeattached. Fromthe
addictioncomestheattachment. We can’tseem to let go and
if we want to let go, We're afraid that We're going to lose

ourselves, our identity. That’s the problem in this ego
nature. Yet when you realize that by detaching yourself,
breaking freefromyour imagination of whatwill happen to
you, in the process youstart the elimination of holding onto
unfulfilled desires. The unfulfilled desires begin to shut
off.”

Then what? Then the beautiful side of Saturn in
Pisces can emerge because we have let go of our egoistic
expectations and all that goes with them. Thuswe fmd the
Grand Canyon, a perfect ‘visualizationof Saturn in Pisces,
the tiny little river which over the eons has created one of
nature'smostwondrousgiftswithout anyhelpfrom ouregos
atall!This istheproofin the puddingweareall seeking:our
own individualistic expression of pure energy.

BREATHE X- BREATHE -XBREATHE
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Flower essences are a specialized branch of

__~
herbal medicine which involves a homeopathic-

.._ like preparation of flowers, developed by Dr.°'' Edward Bach, who concluded that illness was

primarily amanifestationof dishannony in theemotional

/ spiritual / etheric fields of the body.
‘ '

The floweris the most dynamic aspect of a plant
in that it produces the seed bearing the DNA code,
allowing it to perpetuate its speciesindefinitely and inan

evolutionaryway. For humans, flowers offerus a simul-

taneously earthly and transcendental sense of beauty as
well asthe ultimatearomatherapy whichcan transport us
into a multidimensional world of enchantment.

One easy preparation technique to make your
own essence requires only a thin glass bowl, purified
springwater, brandy, sunlightand flowers.When choos-
ing a flower, it is importantto allowcomplete freedomof
intuition. On wandering intothe mountains, woodlands,
meadows or strearnside, one inevitably feels
drawn toone ormore varietiesofplants; let your

Using Flower Essences
with the Biological Time Clock

by Jeanne Kreider

It is with the help of these flowers,
g

p

kissedwiththemorning sunandtheir
A L

dew carefully collected at their indi-
I

` g

_ V

vidual peak, that we can maintain a 5”-_
'

_`,<
nervous systemwhich is in balance _ Qand a spirit with a desire to move .

forward in this life. '
'

Dr. Edward Bach created the firstsetof flowers,
in 1939 by creating a deep (not necessarily positive)
emotion andthen walking through the forest feeling for
the vibration which would create a positive side to that
emotion. Many of you may be familiar with Dr. Bach's
Rescue remedy which consists of 5 flower essences to

help whenone is in pain, trauma, shock, fear and/or loss.
Each essence made works on the subtle body

levels ofour emotional, mental and spiritual being. Our

physical makeup is a constituent of these other bodies.

I Why not take the Biological Time Clock and

support our organs, via emotions and spirit,
body gravitate towards the flower that attracts C ' - - I , utilizing the flower essences? Using them at the
you the most. Examine it closely --color, jc , '

appropriatetime to workwithanorgan is part ofthe
vibrancy, shape, scent, touch, subtle distinc- "

f process of retuming that organ to a perfect state of

*
>~.-Y*

'.1

tions. How does it make you feel? Happy, ,,
nostalgic, sensitive, calm, protected, strong?
To define its energy more clearly, notice the

ef

~ n

location, color, and do some research. _F_‘

Take peppermint for example. Its natu- '__ __
ral habitat is near a reliable water sourcewhere

'A

negative ions abound offering the passerby a F
feeling of refreshment. Its tiny flowers are J,

; _ ~ .

° health. This concept is another tool we can use in the

longevity lifestyle.
fi , 3-5AM: LUNGS-Represent theemotionof

g ,

`

willingly breathing with life, grief and de-'
pression. Flower essences one could use for

these emotions and the support of the lungs are:

BLACKBERRY, CENTAURY, and YARROW.
' 5-7 AM: LARGE INTESTINES - Represent the

violet thecolor relating to thehead chakra and `%£{` _ emotion of letting goof old material, feeling
its leaves, when rubbed or crushed, are highly `u`. - unneeded, holding on. Flower essences are:

, _ - - _ -

stimulating to the olfactory receptors in the nose
thus awakeningto the sensesand thereforeuseful 7
for a dull or sluggish state of bodymind. 4*`

Dandelion is another example. It is one of 5'
the first flowers to appear in spring, a reliable x

ki.:

DILL, AGRIMONY and CHAPARRAL.
7-9 AM: STOMACH - Represents digesting

thoughts and ideas, hold in feelings. Flower es-
sencesare:CENTAURY, COTTONandALOEVERA.

9 - l l AM: SPLEEN -Represents being obsessed
visitor to gardens and wild places the world _'.._ /‘ about life events and materials, unexpressed
over. Itsyellow petals radiate outward like the JF; »'.’°-~.. anger.Floweressences are:DANDELION,
raysof thesun. This hardy plant relates in color to the |
third chakra, the solarplexus, where many emotional
crises are felt. It is useful for digestive complaints i
which are often a result of tension in this area. It J
harmonizes from the center outward. You can see that
selection can be a purely personal process.

Now you've chosen your flower, what do you do
next? Be sure the flowers you have chosen are in peak

` \ ‘ SUGAR BEET and HEATHER.
l l - 1 PM: HEART - Represents our emotional body of
love or thelack of love. Flower essencesare:COSMOS,
BLEEDING HEART, and BORAGE.
l-3 PM: SMALLIN'I`ESTINE -Representsthe emotion
of not being good enough. Flower essences are: CALI-
FORNIA POPPY, BABY BLUE EYES, or CRAB
APPLE- (continued on page 7)
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120years. In other words, the mobility,
communication speeds, and a shrunken
world available toWesternersallow for
a faster pace, and moreexperience that
our recorded history has-ever shown.
Video games may be a graphic method
of understanding reincarnation and
Karma onthe emotional levelandspeed-
ing it up (for example, the child who
confronts death an d rebi rt h
recreationally, continuously from the
age of four) .

A new field called "Virtual
Reality” (or VR) is the best example of
this concept. In VR, computers areused
to create worlds where the "players"
interact in ways that are very different
from our day-to-day existence. On the
lowest level is the popular computer
service called "America On-line.” Here
people use their computers to call into a
vast network of resources for a variety
of reasons: electronic stock quotes,
magazines, university information sys-
tems, etc.

One service, called "Chatting"
puts you in anelectronic ”lobby” where

people are typing messages that appear
on several other

'

On the sophisticated end of the
spectrumis the graphicalVRsystems. I
experienced one in a shopping mall in
Los Angeles a couple yearsago. It was
somewhatcrude, but the effect worked.
I put on a helmet

field. I saw the ground drop away as I
looked down. Scaredout of my mind, I
shothim. This wasa bad idea,he dropped
me and I fell to the ground, splat...

I wasborn well before
with a sort of TV
screen visor and a
belt around my
waist with some
electronics. Istood
in a special stand
designed to sense
my movements. In
one hand I had a
control muchlike a
gun with a trigger

l i l

computer games were
available. I got out of the
helmet andl wasshaking
with excitement. It cost
$5,Iwouldhavepaid $50.
Today, companies are
scrambling to produce
connnercial systems for
home use at this level of

sophistication. Like the
America On-line "chat,"

and a button ontop.
The trigger fired the gun and the button
allowed me to "walk” forward. The
playing field was simple three-dimen-
sionallooking square formstorepresent
the areas on which I could walk with
stairsto go to the adjacent areas.

The operator started the game
and told me to shoot the robot. Sud-
denly, the screen lit up and I was trans-
ported into another world. When I
turned, the view in my visor turned,just

like "normal"

people’s com put er
screens simulta-

neously. Tostartacon-
versation, youjust type
your question or re-
sponse and hit the en-
terkey. And,you might
fi nd a person you
would like to chatwith
one-on-one, then you
would both leave the

”lobby" and enter a
private "chat room.”
This service is a huge

reality, I saw
the robot and
the adrenaline
started. He
shot atme and
Iran, he ldlled
me. Two
more lives
left. The next
time I turned
and shot at
him, got him!

While wecon-
electronic meeting
place with special interest rooms for
computer conversations, singles con-
versations, cooking conversations, etc.

Again, this isa simpleform of VRwhere
we don't physically have to be some-
where to interact.

tinuedto duel,
I heard a weird screeching sound from
above and I looked up. By tilting my
head back the electronics showed me a
view of the "sky" in the visor. A huge
stick figurebird wasswoopingdown. It
grabbedmeandlifted meoffthe playing

Page 4

peoplewillbeable tohave
virtual meetings of all sorts. Already,
many business are saving expensive
travelcostsbyvideo conferencingusing
TVcamerasandhigh-speeddata linesso
people meetelectronically face-to-face.

Beyondthis, people willbe ableto expe-
rience virtual situations like climbing
Mount Everest, hang gliding in Africa,
or soaring like a bird. The movie,
Lawnmover Man, although very vio-
lent, brought out issues such as virtual

sex, and virtual power struggles.

The technologies is still in the

incipient stages,andthe implications are

staggering. Like the television revolu-
tion of the 1960s, VR promises to radi-

cally changeour cultureby changing the

way people interact with their environ-
ment. Thefamous quotethatgoes, "There
isnothing in the mind that wasn’t first in
the senses," becomes more important
than ever. And karma definitely falls
into this category. The age of Aquarius
ispickingup speedandhopefully people
canfind more and morehealthy oppor-
tunities to express their creativity and
individuality, to satisfy their desires for

experience and thereby possibly fulfill-
ing their karma, and shortening the
reincarnational base.

mms., Paul Zaman:
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(I-Iere's an enlarged version of the Bio-
logical Time Clockas revisedby Adano
C. Ley so that those of you who never
took a classfrom him can read it better.
Please cut it out and save it.)

The Biological Time Clock
begins at Lung Time, from 3-5 AM.
Without breath there is no life so all the
other organs are dependent upon the
lung. For this reason, spiritually com-
mitted persons choose to do their medi-

tation, as do many great inventors and
artistic geniuses, astheir greatest inspi-
ration (inspire-ation) occursduringthis
time.

The lungs need potassium and
VitaminC whichare foundin the morn-
ing with peaches and prunes, and citrus
fruits at 10 am; cooked tomatoes at
Noon, and melonsat 3pm;red andwhite
potatoes, fresh pineappleand tequila, at
night.

Page 5

LUNCH

5
A therapy for the lungs, par-

ticularly for smokers,ishoneycomband
almonds in the morning chewed until
liquid before swallowing, for 30 days.

`

Of the three major addictions,
smoking, alcohol and sex, Adano said
that smoking was the worst: alcohol
excess hurts only oneself; sexualexcess
only hurts oneself and one'spartner; but
smoking hurts not only oneself but ev-
eryone else in the environment.



| Mark Your Calendars...
I (Cutout andsave.)
I September

4

I 19111: Full Moon in Pisces, 3:00pm

I MDT This is the Harvest Moon and

I appears larger.
I (For SolarNutritionists 3 daysbefore,

I the day of and 3 days after constitute

I "Lunar"eating. Yum/Yukl)

I 23rd 3:19 am. The Sun enters Libra

I signaling the Autumnal equinox: the
time tobalance one’senergiesbetween

I the outer world and the inner.
I 27th, Mercury joins Venus in Scorpio

Ibringing thoughts of love and money.

I October
I 2nd, Uranus goes direct at 22°Capri-
I corn so be prepared for unexpected
I change and increased intuition.

I 311;Neptune goes direct at20°Capri-

I com increasing the imagination, ex-

I posing illusion and manifesting spiri-
tuality.I5th, Mars enters Leo giving more di-

I rect energy for action. Don't get too

I pompous!

I 9tb, Mercury goes retrograde at 6°

Scorpio; make those travel plans be-
I fore, and double-check on your com-
I munications; a great time to study or
I uncover information.

A Special letter to Friends of
Adano and Solar Nutrition.

This summer I had the unex-

pectedpleasure ofseeingtwo oldfriends
of ours for the first time in nearly 20

years. Youallknow them,at leastby the
foodyouonce ate!Yes, itwaswonderful

being with "Gupta" and Sukla Datta-

Gupta, the modern day saints who to-

gether with Adano created the melt-in

your mouth tofu. And upon arriving in
Orangeburg, S.C. wewere immediately
greeted with a famous delectable tofu

dinner, my favorite, "toy-fish."
What a thrilling visit it was,

filledwithmanywonderfulstoriesabout
our beloved Friend, Adano, and tears
because we miss him, and joys because
weare happy for his immortality. But it
also left me with hope that perhaps we
can resurrect the tofu and chutney run

13th,Venus goesretrogradeat18°Scor-

piogivingusachance to reevaluate love,
no matterwhattheobject ofyour loveis.

19th,Full MooninAries, 6:18amMDT.

30111, Mercury goes Direct at 20°Libra
and you probably don't think the same
about some particular issue as you did
before. Now you can sign those con-
tractsand makeoralcommitmentswith-
out fear of changed minds due to new
information.

November
3rd, SolarEclipse at 10°Scorpioat6:35
am MST. This is a new moon which
turns down the emotions and tums up
the intellect. Love,sex,andmoneymight
be some things to think about.

9th, Saturn turns direct at 5° Pisces

bringing more closure to those unfm-

ished problems from the past, but how

long ago?
17th, Full Moon. This one is a Lunar

Eclipse at 25° Taurus at 11:57 MST.(
The 18th early in the morning for you
guys on the East Coast.) More issues
about love and money but now the em-

phasis is on the emotions.
24th, Venus turns direct at 2° Scorpio
andyour love hasdeepenedsoreveal the
secret now!

that Adanosetup, toprovide uswith this

especially healthy, as well as delicious
form of protein for those of us who

prefer the vegetarian lifestyle.
Sukla and Gupta have several

cases of chutney that they will happily
sharewithanyone.Eachjar will cost$5,

plus the cost of postage (the mode of

transportation can be worked out with

them) and there are several flavorsyou
canchoose from.

If you want tofu, however, it
will not be so easy. Sadly, Sukla and

Gupta are no longer making tofu for

SolarNutritionistsdue totransportation
problems that have never been solved,
and some of their equipment has been
sold.Butpossibly theircouldbe another
tofu run with the help of lots of people
from different parts of the country: a
sharedeffort involving those dedicated
toeatingaccordingtothe principlesthat
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Now all planets are in forward motion I
until early Jan 1995 when Mars ini-
tiates the 'retrogradeparade' again.
Go ahead with those plansnow.

December
10th,Jupiter enters Sagittarius. Thisis I
where Jupiter feels at home. Now he I
can reorganize himself after his July I
energy boost. He'll bring luck, pros- I
perity and increased travel here, but I
also increased ego inflation and arro-

gance.
I

I3tl1, MarsentersVirgoandwe'll spend I
more time perfecting our plans and I
using details for fight action but be I
careful about obsessing on insignifi- I
cant items. Be ergonomic! I
I7t11, Full Moon in Gemini, 7:17 pm I
MST I
20111, Mercury enters Capricorn mak- I
ingus a little more serious at this time I
of the Holidays. Maybe Santa won't I
seem so jolly this year, but don't give I
intodepression even ifyou hateChrist-
nm I
2310; ushers in the winter solstice |
when the Sunenters Capricorn initiat- I
ing the time of withdrawal and intro- I
spection. Look for the winter issue of I
Longevity Circuit. I

Adano set up in Solar Nutrition. I have
dreams of seeingSukla and Guptaagain
in their back room with their treasure of

recipes pressing the sacks of ocara and

turning the soymilk into blocks of pro-
teinwith thewonderfulsauces.Butthere

would have to be a concerted effort to

get them startedagain.
If you want to call Sukla and

Gupta to order some chutney, here's
their phone number. They are rather
isolated metaphysically, in South Caro-
lina and would loveto hear from you in

any case.

~ (803)536-2162.
If you have any ideas, sugges-

tions, willingness to serveby helping to

transport tofu and chutney, then please
call either Gupta and Sukla or me and

perhaps by the grace of Divine Will we
can all benefit.



Making Flower Essences,
(cont.)

bloom and abundant. On a sunny
morning take your glass bowl con-
taining about 1/2 cup purified water
to thesite. Carefullypick the flowers
just belowthe calyxat thesame time,
allowing them to drop into a bowl
until the entire surface is covered.

Leave the container by the
plant in the sun for 3 hours. When
your 'sun tea' is ready, remove the
flower heads and pour the vitalized
water intoan equalamount ofbrandy
which will be the Mother Tincture .

Next, fill a one ounce bottle
with a solution of 20% brandy and
80% purified water, and add 2-3
dropsof the Mother Tincture. Shake
thebottle vertically 100times: this is
your Stock Tincture.

To prepare a dosage tinc-
tureyoumerely repeatthe samepro-

cedureasbefore andadd
d 1-2 drops. You may

even want to dilute
further for greater

, potency. This\‘f` ~
\ '

V
mixture can be

‘ - °`
used externally

or intemally and
taken sever a l

times a day.‘° Flower es-
?sences are

availableatmost
\ healthfoodstoresand

New Age shops or
bookstores if you’re in-

terested in more infor-
mation.
Jan Snowden, L.Ac.,
O._M.D. practices in Silver

City, N.M. and can be reached for
more information at:

P.O. Box. 1731
Silver City, N.M. 88062,

or by phone at (505)388-5288.

(Also, many thanks to Jan, for more
of her beautiful line drawingsl)
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Some days
some Wa ves
breakharder than

a n dinbelween
syncopatedcrashes
I hear Seashell talk.

Andrea Potts

Flower Essences and the

Biological Time Clock, cont.

3-6 PM: BLADDER- Represents
anger and anxiety. Flower essences
could be: ALMOND, ASPEN and
RESCUE REMEDY.
6- 9 PM: SEX/CIRCULATION,
PERICARDIUM - Represents the
male and female principle and hard-
heartedness. Flower essences which
could be healing are LAVENDER,
SUNFLOWER, and LILAC.
9- l l PM: THYROID OR TRIPLE
HEATER -Represents our ability to
speak thetruth. Floweressences are:
BORAGE, SIERRA IRISand FOUR
LEAF CLOVER.
11-l AM: GALL BLADDER - Rep-
resents issues around resentment.
Flower essenceswhichcould be used
are WILLOW, OREGON
GRAPE, or BABY
BLUE EYES. s
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1-3 AM: LIVER - Represents our
issuesaroundanger.Flower essences
are: GARLIC, PANSY and FUCH-
SIA.

Jeanne Kreider, D.N., L.M.T. is lo-
cated inBellevue, Washingtonwhere
she is currently doing research into
the use of flower essences and heal-

ing the body with voiceanalysis. She
is in private practice using sound,
harmonics, soft tissue Orthopedics,
cranialmanipulation, floweressences
and nutrition. If you want further
informationabout using any of these

essences, please write to her at the

following address mentioning this
article.

10230 NE 10thst.
Bellevue, WA 98004

or phone (206)455-5090.

Thanks, Jeanne!
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CHANGES!
As Adanousedto say, "theonly thing thatdoesn't changeis change."Andasusual,wecontinue
to make changes on LongevityCircuitas yousuggest them. Consequently, you’ll findbigger
graphics inthis issue (The Biological Time Clock), an in-depth article for those whoare new
to this way of thinking (The Current Trends article on Saturn in Pisces), and some cut-out
sections(A calendar of monthly transits to add toyour regular calendar). . Please keep telling
us what you like or don't like: after all, this is written for you. We also welcome any
commentaries on our commentaries. We'dhave a Letters to the Editor column, but most of

youphone!Soput it inwriting ifyouwantto seeit in print. Thanksfor yoursupport,especially
to those of you who have sent checks.
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